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ACCI’s vision is to be a significant force in the development of a
vibrant and sustainable business environment in the region.
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Message from Gary Cutler
President of the Executive Committee
The construction fence is in place and
site works are well underway for our new
Chambers being built at 76 Collie Street
in Albany’s CBD. The new premises when
finished will usher in a new era in ACCI’s
118 year history providing state of the art
meeting facilities for members as well as
new standards in environmental comfort
for staff. All going well, we will be in our
new Chambers by Christmas.
Over 180 members enjoyed February’s
Business after Hours which was co-hosted
by The Great Southern Distilling Company
and Latro Lawyers. A big thank you to
Cameron Syme and his teams at both the
Distillery and Latro Lawyers.
A reminder that Friday 4 March is the last
day to receive submissions for the 2011
ACCI Business Awards.
And remember to book your tickets for
the 2011 ACCI Business Awards Gala
Presentation Dinner which will again be
held under the big-top at Wignalls Winery
on Saturday 26th March. Tickets are
selling fast, so get in early to avoid missing
out. Owing to our liquor licence, tickets are
strictly limited to 300…last year we had
many on our waiting list.
On Monday 21st February, in conjunction
with the Shire of Plantagenet, we
successfully held an interest meeting, with
over thirty locals in attendance, to seek
expressions of interest in establishing
a Mt Barker or Plantagenet Chamber of

Commerce and Industry. There was a
great deal of enthusiasm for this initiative
which saw ten local business people put
their hands up to explore future options.
Thank you to all who attended and
contributed to the discussion.
As you can see on the back page Calendar
of Events there is a lot on in March.
Next Tuesday 8th March is International
Women’s Day which ACCI and Great
Southern Women will be celebrating in
the form of a Cocktail Party at the Albany
Entertainment Centre. Please note that
men are welcome to attend this event. It
promises to be a special night.
Later that week on Thursday 11th, we
are co-hosting a Business Breakfast
with the Great Southern Development
Commission featuring the Hon. Brendon
Grylls, Minister for Regional Development:
Lands. This is an opportunity to catch up
on all things regional.

W www.albanycci.com.au
W www.albanydirectory.com.au
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This month’s Business after Hours will
be co-hosted by LWP Property Group
and Hanson Executive Management and
will be held at LWP’s Springdale Beach
development in Denmark.
Remember to book your place for the
Business Awards Dinner NOW!!

Gary Cutler
President

changes to unfair dismissal laws
2011 ACCI Business Awards
calendar of events
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Spirited Business after Hours
Great Southern Distilling Company and Latro
Lawyers hosted February’s Albany Chamber of
Commerce and Industry Business after Hours.
Held at the distilling company’s premises on
Frenchman Bay Road, Chamber members had
the chance to taste some of the world class
products on offer.
The Great Southern Distilling Company is the
producer of Limeburners single malt whisky. This
is WA’s only single malt whisky and has won
gold, silver and bronze awards at international
spirit competitions.
Cameron Symes established the company in
2004 after 14 years of intense research. Cameron
is a foundation member of the Australian
Distiller’s Association and its chairman. Cameron
is a commercial lawyer who has worked for a
multi-national and a major commercial law firm,
and now has his own practice, Latro Lawyers
based in Albany.
Cameron also has 10 years experience as
an accountant for publicly listed companies in
Australia and the United Kingdom.
Cameron told the assembled crowd how the
boutique distillery produces premium quality
spirits using time-honoured techniques and
traditional copper pot stills. While the company’s
mission is to produce premium single malt whisky,
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other
premium
spirits produced
included vodka,
gin, grappe and
brandy.
“With all of our
products
our
focus
is
on
quality – quantity
is
irrelevant,”
he said. “The world’s
leading whisky critic has rated Limeburners as
90.5 and 91 out of 100. So, Albany is home to
not only a world class whisky, but one of the best
whiskies in the world.”
Cameron said the distillery, cellar door sales,
coffee lounge, gallery and visitors’ centre at
252 Frenchman Bay Road added to the range
of activities on offer in Albany as a tourism
destination.
According to Cameron, Latro Lawyers is now the
largest law firm based solely in Albany.
He said the Latro team has a long term
commitment to Albany and the Great Southern
community and live locally with their families.
“We work for clients based in the region and are
also involved in some of the largest resource
projects in the country,” he said.

The Latro Lawyers team.

“This places us in a unique position for a regional
WA law firm, and allows us to provide significant
cutting edge legal expertise while maintaining
our local focus and commitment.”
Latro Lawyers practice areas include family,
commercial and business law, dispute resolution,
mediation and litigation, residential and business
settlements, wills and estate planning, probate/
estate administration, environment and planning,
property law and business advisers.
Cameron said Latro valued their relationships
with clients and aimed to build long term
relationships that delivered value.
“At Latro we aim to add value, be of value and
provide value to clients.”

The Budget Pet Shop team – Katrina
Humphries and Mark and Sheryl Muscat.
The Bar Cino team – Ru
th Willmer,
Amanda and Annette
Regtien.

Will Singer from Expense
Reduction Analysts, Graham
Harvey from ACCI, Jason Shore
and Chris Scherer from Solargain.

Join us at...
March’s BAH
> Wednesday 16 March
> 6.00-8.00pm
> Hosts: LWP Property Group &
Hanson Executive Management
> Venue: Sprindale Beach, Denmark
Bus transport is available, see flyer
for details.
> RSVP to events@albanycci.com.au
or fax registration form to 9842 3040
by noon, Friday 11 March, 2011

Graham and Helen Tutt from Albany Drive
In Mart and Trina Merrick T4 Technology.
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and Karin
Jo Simpson from Gallery 500
ce.
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14
Marsland from

> Registration form enclosed

See you there!
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Fair Work Australia warns employer about
invasion of employee’s privacy
Fair Work Australia has awarded a
summarily dismissed employee $15,000
in compensation, after ruling inadmissible
evidence his employer obtained covertly to
support its unfounded claims that the worker
stole its property.
Cowra Quartz Quarry by Mittagong Sands
Pty Ltd trading as Cowra Quartz dismissed
the leading hand in July, after another worker
saw a trail of oil drips leading from a large oil
drum towards the carpark where the leading
hand’s ute was parked. The quarry manager
believed the leading hand had filled up his
own oil containers from the large drum.
Without the consent of the leading hand, he
took samples from one of the containers that
were located in the back of the employee’s
ute and had it tested to determine its origin.
At that time the manager didn’t disclose
that he had taken samples from the leading
hand’s container. He questioned the leading
hand about whether he had taken any oil
and he denied having done so.
Four days later, the quarry manager told the
leading hand he had taken a sample of the
oil and was having it tested and stood him
down on full pay.
The company’s oil supplier had the samples
tested and told the quarry manager in
an email that “without doubt these two
samples [one from the drum and the other
from the leading hand’s container] came
from the same batch”. The employee had
his own tests conducted. He attended
the disciplinary meetings scheduled by
the employer but didn’t respond to the
employer’s allegation of the theft and he
was then summarily dismissed, before he
received his “alternative” test results, which

found the oil in his containers didn’t match
that in the employer’s drum.
Fair Work Australia’s Commissioner Colin
Thatcher found the leading hand to be a
“reliable” witness and that his “actions were
those of someone who knew he had not
taken oil from his employer and was confident
that an analysis would prove him innocent.”
He noted that the leading hand “followed
his solicitor’s advice by not discussing the
results of what he suspected was a bogus
sample with the manager who had made the
allegation and taken the sample”.
Commissioner Thatcher said that the ute
and the container were “clearly” the leading
hand’s property and that by reaching into
the ute to touch the container the quarry
manager “technically committed an act of
trespass” and when he opened the container
and removed some of the oil “he committed
an act of larceny (stealing)”. “Simply put,
he did not have the authority to search [the
leading hand’s] property and take the oil
and, for the purposes of paragraph 138(1)
(a) [of the Evidence Act 1995], his actions
were unlawful”.
“Privacy in the workplace is an important
issue”, Commissioner Thatcher said. “In
our contemporary society, at the very
least, security checks of bags, parcels,
lockers and the like (including containers
in personal vehicles) should not take place
unless the employee concerned is present,
or alternatively, that the employee has given
permission for such a search to take place
in his or her absence”. “An employee should
be able to have a union delegate or another
nominated employee of the employee’s
choice present during the search.”
He

GST & Pricing Surcharges
Ever since the introduction of the Goods and Services Tax, there has been some confusion
regarding the pricing of goods and services and whether or not published prices are
required to include the GST.
The answer is yes and no.
All consumer prices MUST include the GST in the published price. That is all goods on
display in a retail store must display a total price inclusive of GST. As do menu items in a
café, as do catalogue items on a website.
However, business-to-business prices do not have to be inclusive. For example, a
business such as an architect, lawyer, or an office supply company, can quote prices
exclusive of GST, so long as the GST component is separately itemised, otherwise the
quote is deemed to be inclusive of GST.
On another matter, Consumer Law recently changed in regard to the publishing of
pricelists and menus with surcharges.
In the case of a café or restaurant, it was commonplace for menus to have some small
print at the bottom stating “10% surcharge on weekends and/or public holidays”. No
longer is this permissible. All menus and pricelists have to display the exact amount per
menu item inclusive of the surcharge. The only time a separate surcharge is permissible
is when there is an additional charge, either flat fee or percentage based, for accepting
payment by credit card.
This means that Café’s and restaurants are required to have separately printed menus for
weekends and public holidays if a surcharge is applied.
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noted that as an important matter of public
policy “FWA should not be seen to condone
the actions of employers who search the
property of employees without their consent
or knowledge.” As a result he ruled that the
evidence was inadmissible.
In addition Commissioner Thatcher found it
wasn’t reasonable for the company to insist
the leading hand respond to its allegations
and technical analysis at the disciplinary
meetings once it knew he had taken steps
to obtain his own analysis. The timeframe
it adopted didn’t give the leading hand
adequate opportunity to respond to the
“purportedly incriminating material”.
He found the leading hand was “wrongfully
accused of thieving oil and unfairly dismissed
on the basis of theft he did not commit”.
On this basis he was awarded $15,000
compensation.
Mr Wayne Stuart Walker v Mittagong Sands
Pty Limited T/A Cowra Quartz [2010] FWA
9440 (8 December 2010)

Remember
...to get your 2012 Directory
advertising finalised by
Thursday 31st March to be in
the draw for a spectacular 60”
LG Plasma Television.

New members!!
Welcome to our 9 newest members whose
membership was approved at last month’s
Executive Committee meeting:

Senator Judith Adams
Judith Adams
Spurr of the Moment Design
Jacqueline Grieve
Forty Winks Albany
Elizabeth Dalton
Countrywide Carpet Clean
Glyn Jones
14 Peels Place
Karin Marsland
Z-Networks
Marcel Regtien
AirPix
Martin Regtien
Youth Focus Inc
Warren Mahoney
AR & DA Docking
Anthony & Debra Docking

March 2011
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Changes to Federal Unfair Dismissal Laws
From 1 January 2011
ACCI reminds member employers of an
important change to the federal unfair
dismissal laws that took effect on and from
1 January 2011.
What is the change?
A key feature of the federal unfair dismissal
provisions is the definition of what a small
business is under the federal Fair Work
Act 2009.
The Act defined a small business employer
as having less than 15 full-time equivalent
employees employed up to 31 December
2010, based on working hours. However,
from 1 January 2011, the definition of a
small employer narrows under the Act
to a “simple head count” of less than 15
employees inclusive of full-time, part-time
and casual employees. Working hours are
no longer a consideration post 1 January
2011.
Federal Dismissal Laws
An employee of a small business employer,
as defined (less than 15 employees), with
less than 12 months employment cannot
make a claim for unfair dismissal.
Small business employers, as defined, will
be subject to a Small Business Code of
Practice which, if followed, should result
in no unfair dismissal claim being allowed.
See www.deewr.gov.au for Fact Sheets

and copy of the Small Business Code of
Practice.
An employee of an employer with 15 or
more employees, and having less than 6
months service, cannot make a claim for
unfair dismissal.

March
4

Submissions Close 2011 ACCI
Business Awards

Unfair dismissal claims are to be made
within 14 days of termination but Fair Work
Australia can extend that period under
“exceptional circumstances.”

8

Networking Lunch
Hosts: Great Southern Women
Venue: Dome Café @12.30pm
RSVP: Just turn up

Reinstatement is the primary remedy
unless not practicable for the parties.

8

International Women’s Day
Cocktail Party
Hosts: Great Southern Women, ACCI
& SBCGS
Venue: Albany Entertainment Centre
Time: 5:30-7:30pm
Ticket Price: $50
RSVP: 9842 2577 or
events@albanycci.com.au
(Flyer enclosed)

11

Business Breakfast with Hon.
Brendon Grylls, Minister of Regional
Development; Lands
Hosts: ACCI & GSDC
Venue: Carlyles Reception Centre
RSVP: 9842 4888 or
jennifer.dalby@gsdc.wa.gov.au
(Flyer enclosed)

16

Business After Hours
Hosts: LWP Property Group, Hanson
Executive Management
Venue: Springdale Beach, Denmark
RSVP: 9842 2577 or
events@albanycci.com.au
(Flyer enclosed)

24

Networking Soiree
Hosts: Great Southern Women
Venue: Liberte @ 5.30pm
RSVP: Just turn up

26

2011 Business Awards Gala Dinner
Hosts: ACCI
Venue: Wignall’s Winery
RSVP: 9842 2577 or
2011 ACCI
events@albanycci.com.au
BUSINESS
AWARDS
(Flyer
enclosed)

29

Changes to Employment Law and
Occupational Health and Safety for
Directors & Executives
Hosts: ACCI & GSGP Network
Venue: GP Network, 106 Stirling Tce
RSVP: 9842 2797
or sdaniels@gsgpn.com.au
(Flyer enclosed)

Genuine redundancy will not be unfair
dismissal but the onus rests on the
employer to demonstrate this.
Unfair dismissal can result in up to 26
weeks salary/wages being payable for lost
pay.
Given the federal Labor government
has signed an International Labour
Organisation (ILO) Treaty on employment
the federal unfair dismissal laws also apply
to employers structured as a partnership
or sole trader that remain under the state
IR laws in WA.
What can employers do?
Employers need to make themselves
aware of the new federal unfair dismissal
laws as a priority. You can do so by
accessing information from DEEWR
website (www.deewr.gov.au).

Two important dates to remember...
Friday 4th March Closing date for submissions
Saturday 26th March
2011 ACCI Business Awards Gala Presentation Dinner
(registration flyer enclosed)

March

2011 ACCI

BUSINESS AWARDS

WINNER

Other Events

14 - 18 OH&S Safety Representatives
Host: Great Southern Institute of
Technology
Venue: Albany Campus
RSVP: 9892 7504
or sdc@gsinstitute.wa.edu.au

31

22

April

24

Calendar of Events
Albany Chamber of Commerce & Industry Inc.

Time Management
Host: Great Southern Institute of
Technology
Venue: Albany Campus
RSVP: 9892 7504
or sdc@gsinstitute.wa.edu.au
Could Your Business Survive a
Major Event?
Host: Expense Reduction Analysts
Venue: SCNRM 39 Mercer Rd
RSVP: wsinger@expensereduction.com
(Flyer enclosed)

Your Visionary Business
Host: Switch Directions
Venue: Motel Le Grande
RSVP: 9531 3777
or info@switchdirections.com.au
(Flyer enclosed)

2011 ACCI
BUSINESS AWARDS

FINALIST

5 & 6 OH&S Safety Supervisors Course
Host: Great Southern Institute of
Technology
Venue: Albany Campus
RSVP: 9892 7504
or sdc@gsinstitute.wa.edu.au

April
8

200 ACCISundowner with
Advancing Women
Senator BUSINESS
MichaeliaAWARDS
Cash
Hosts: ACCI
Venue: Motel Le Grande
RSVP: 9842 2577 or events@
albanycci.com.au
(Flyer enclosed)

20 Business after Hours
Hosts: Defence Reserves Support
2011 ACCI
Council
& Barnesby Ford
BUSINESS
AWARDS Ford
Venue: Barnesby
R NNER
RSVP:
9842 2577 or events@
albanycci.com.au

